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Introduction 

Firefighters respond to 999 emergency calls to put out fires but that is not all. The firefighter’s role 

involves a huge range of activities other than firefighting. 

Other incidents can range from road traffic collisions to chemical spillages, water rescue operations, 

flooding incidents, rail incidents and other disaster situations. 

Many types of incident can be physically demanding for firefighters in attendance therefore it is 

essential that you have good-all-round physical fitness to enable you to be safe and effective in your 

role. 

The lifestyle choices you make each day will influence both your health and physical fitness. Having a 

good diet and being physically active are important if you are to maintain the required health fitness 

to undertake firefighting activities safely and effectively as well as day to day and leisure activities and 

are also important for both physical and mental health. 

Having a high level of physical fitness at the point of recruitment and participating in regular physical 

activity throughout your career will help mitigate against the effects of aging and ensure that you are 

able to maintain the fitness required to undertake the role safely and effectively for the duration of 

your career with the SFRS. 

This booklet will provide you with information on weight management, nutrition, hydration, physical 

activity and exercise as well as the SFRS practical selection tests and recruitment fitness and medical 

assessment process to enable you to fully prepare for these parts of the firefighter recruitment 

process. 
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Health and Fitness Assessments 

Your health and/or physical fitness will be assessed during three different elements of the recruitment 

process. These are during the fitness assessment, practical selection tests and medical assessment. 

 

Fitness Assessment  

This assessment measures your aerobic fitness. This is the ability of your body to take in and use 

oxygen to fuel exercise and can also be referred to as stamina or endurance. Aerobic Fitness is closely 

linked to your ability to safely and effectively complete a number of different firefighting activities. 

The recruitment standard for firefighting roles is 42.3ml.kg-1.min-1. This is approximately equivalent to 

being able to run one kilometre in 4 minutes or 5 kilometres in 23 minutes, if these were maximal 

efforts. 

Prior to undertaking your practical selection tests you will be required to undertake an aerobic fitness 

assessment. The test used at this time will be the Multi-Stage Shuttle Run Test. This test is a good 

method of assessing the aerobic fitness of large groups. 

Before undertaking the assessment you will be required to answer some questions about your past 

and current health and undergo a blood pressure assessment to ensure that you are fit to participate 

in the fitness assessment and practical selection tests that will follow. 

The Multi-Stage Shuttle Run Test involves running between two marked points spaced 20 metres 
apart. You will be required to run between these points at a speed indicated by a bleep played from 
an audio track. The pace will get progressively quicker during the assessment. 

You must place one foot on the 20 metre mark in time with the beep. Your assessment will be stopped 
if you are unable to do this for three successive bleeps. Your last completed shuttle will be used to 
predict your aerobic fitness. You will need to complete up to level 8 shuttle 8 in order to meet the 
recruitment fitness standard of 42.3ml.kg-1.min-1. 

You should consider how you run during this assessment to enable you to achieve the best score you 
can. These points will help you to do this: 

 You should pace yourself and not run any faster than you need to in order to reach the mark 
when the bleep sounds 

 Do not try to keep pace with others if they are running too quickly 

 You do not need to place your foot over the line, just on it so don’t run further than you have 
to 

 Try to accelerate and decelerate smoothly 

 You may wish to alternate your turning leg. If you only use one leg this will be required to do 
the majority of the work to decelerate and accelerate into the next shuttle and lead to early 
fatigue 
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Practical Selection Tests 

The Practical Selection Tests (PSTs) are designed to assess whether you have the ability to carry out 

the more physical aspects of the role of a firefighter and they closely reflect the wide range of physical 

tasks carried out on a daily basis. 

The PSTs aim to assess your level of fitness, strength and manual dexterity as well as your level of 
confidence in simulated exercises.   

The practical selection tests that you will undertake include: 

Ladder climb:  The ladder climb is a test of confidence whilst working at height. 

An Instructor will first demonstrate the test. Candidates will then commence the 

test, demonstrating the correct ‘leg lock’ just above ground level before 

commencing the test. Wearing full Personal protective equipment (PPE), 

including a harness attached to a fall-arrest system, candidates must ascend a 

13.5 metre ladder, extended to the third floor of the drill tower to two-thirds of 

its height and demonstrate a ‘leg lock’. 

The candidate will then lean back with arms outstretched to the side and look 

down to the Test Instructor to identify and call out a symbol that they will hold up. The candidate will 

then descend in the correct manner demonstrated. 

Ladder extension:  This test comprises of an apparatus that simulates a standard 

aluminium 10.5/13.5m fire service ladder, assessing physical ability and upper 

body strength.  You will be required to extend the ladder using the extending line 

until its fully extension.  It should automatically pawl (lock in position).   

You will then be required to release the pawl and house 

(lower) the ladder in a controlled manner.  Extending and 

lowering the ladder in this manner equates to controling 

the weight of approximately 26kg. 

Casualty evacuation:  This is a test of your lower and upper 

body strength.  You will wear full PPE and be required to move a 55kg casualty 

from the starting point around the set cone and then return to the start.   

Working in Confined spaces:  This is a test of confidence, agility and possible 

claustrophobia whilst working in an enclosed space. Candidates wearing full PPE 

and a Breathing Apparatus facemask will be required to negotiate a measured 

crawl-way within a set time. The crawl-way is a series of tunnels. 

Candidates are required to feel with their hands to the left, right, above and 

below to find the route. There are also obstacles to negotiate along the way. 
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Equipment Assembly:  This is a test of your manual dexterity.  You will be required to assemble and 

dissamble a ram unit, similar to the one shown, wearing ful PPE.  The pieces will be laid out in the 

correct order and the photos will be displayed next to the assembly point.  Once the unit has been 

assembled completely and correctly, the Assessor will then give the signal to start 

disassembling the unit in reverse order, placing each item back on the board in the 

correct order. 

 

 

Equipment Carry:  This is a test of your aerobic fitness, muscular strength, and 

endurance. Wearing full PPE you will be required to:  

Pick up the hose reel from a designated appliance and run with it for one length 

(25 metres) to the cone, then jog back (25 metres) to the start.  

Pick up two coiled 70mm red hose by the handles and carry them 

up and down the course for four lengths (100metres) then place 

one back at the start.  The weight of each hose is 13.5kg 

With the remaining coiled 70mm delivery hose, pick it up by the 

centre lugs and carry at chest height down to the cone 25 metres 

away.  Place it down then jog three lengths (75 metres) to return   

to the start.  

Pick up and carry the 2.4 metre suction (hard hose) and basket 

strainer for four lengths (100 metres) then place them back down 

and jog four lengths (100 metres) of the course. The weight of the 

hose is 11kg and the weight of the strainer is 3kg. 

Finally you will pick up and carry a 27.5kg weighted bag up and 

down the course four lengths (100 metres).   
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Medical Assessment 

If you are successful in your application you will be made a conditional offer of employment. 
Following this you will need to undergo a medical assessment as well as a further fitness assessment 
if you were unable to meet the recruitment standard in your previous assessment. 

Your medical examination will include measurement or assessment of: 

 Height 

 Weight 

 Blood Pressure 

 Spirometry (lung function assessment)  

 Audiometry (hearing assessment) 

 Urinalysis 

 Analysis of any skin conditions 

 Review of your medical history 

Your health information is confidential. This will not be passed on to anyone other than the Health 
and Wellbeing staff without your consent. They will identify and discuss with you any medical 
conditions that may affect your ability to undertake the role you are applying for within SFRS.  In 
some cases, it may be necessary to seek further information from your General Practitioner. 

You will also be are required to attend your optician to have an eyesight examination report 

completed by them to allow Health and Wellbeing to determine that your eyesight meets the 

requirements. 

For your information the eyesight requirements for the role of a firefighter are: 

 Uncorrected vision of 6/18 or better in the best eye and 6/24 or better in the worst eye 

 Corrected acuity should be a minimum of 6/7.5 in the best eye with worst eye at least 6/12  

 The ability to read N6 at 30cm (under 25 years of age) or N12 at 30 cm (25 years and over) 

unaided binocularly 

 No history of night blindness 

 Normal vision fields to confrontation in both eyes 

 Minor colour vision defects may be acceptable subject to the results of specialist testing  

 Candidates who have had surgical correction (e.g. laser correction) can be admitted after a 

period of 12 months providing they meet the above standards and have no evidence of other 

complications that would impair safe or effective working  

 Other eye disorders will be assessed on a case-by-case basis 

 

If you have any doubts or concerns that you can meet the eyesight requirements above, the 

recommendation is that you book an appointment with an optician to seek their professional opinion.  

Unfortunately, if there are any costs involved with the completion of the required eyesight reports 

this will not be compensated by SFRS. 
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Maintaining a Healthy Weight 

Being overweight or obese brings serious risk of developing many health problems including type 2 

diabetes, cardiovascular disease, some cancers and psychological problems such as low self-esteem, 

anxiety and depression.  Obesity is also associated with a reduced capacity for heat tolerance and 

lower levels of aerobic fitness and mobility. 

For someone who is already overweight or obese losing weight can lower your chances of developing 

these health conditions and help reduce the risk associated with activities you undertake in your role. 

If you wish to maintain your current weight you need to ensure that there is balance between the 

energy you consume in food and drink and the energy you expend during daily living and activity. 

However if you wish to lose weight you will need to expend more energy than you consume. 

Energy is commonly measured in Kilocalories (Kcal). On average men and women will require around 

2500 Kcal and 2000Kcal respectively to maintain their weight however; the type and duration of 

activity you undertake and your current weight will affect the exact amount of energy intake you 

require to maintain your weight.  

If you are trying to lose weight, it is important that the goals you set yourself are realistic and that the 

lifestyle changes you make can be maintained to enable you to maintain a healthy weight. 

A sensible and achievable target for weight loss is to lose 1 to 2lbs or 0.5 to 1Kg per week. In order to 

achieve this you would need to create an energy deficit of 500 to 1000Kcal each day. This deficit can 

be a result of either reducing your energy intake e.g. the amount of food and drink you consume, or 

by increasing the energy you expend by increasing the amount of activity or exercise you undertake, 

however, it is best to choose a combination of these two approaches. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can find out if you could improve your physical fitness and reduce your risk of suffering a range of 

health conditions including type 2 Diabetes, Hypertension (high Blood Pressure) and cardiovascular 

disease through losing weight by measuring your Body Mass index and your waist circumference. 
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You can calculate your body mass index by dividing your weight in kilograms by your height in 

metres and then divide the answer by your height again. 

To measure your waist measure the midpoint between the bottom of your ribs and the top of your 

waist 

 

Eating for Health 

Good nutrition means more than simply considering the amount of Kilocalories you consume.  

Balance is the key to a healthy diet. This means eating a variety of foods in the right proportions to 

ensure that your body gets the nutrients it needs to be healthy. The Eatwell plate gives a visual 

representation of the proportion of food you should eat from the 5 main food groups in your overall 

diet (rather than in a single meal) to ensure that your diet provides you with all the nutrients required 

to be healthy.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following recommendations will help ensure you have a healthy diet: 

 Base your meals around starchy foods such as potatoes, cereals, pasta and rice choosing 

wholegrain varieties where possible as these are high in fibre and help you feel full. 

 Aim to eat at least 5 portions of different types of fruit and vegetables each day 

 Aim to eat two portions of oily fish per week 

 Cut down on saturated fat and added sugar 

 Pay attention to the amount of salt you eat. Ideally, you should eat no more than 6g of salt 

a day, although if you are doing lots of vigorous activity that results in heavy sweating you 

may increase your salt intake beyond this. 
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Eating and Exercise 

If you are exercising once or more every day, you will use more energy. If you are already a healthy 

weight and do not wish to lose weight you will need to eat more to maintain your weight.  To help fuel 

your training you should eat more carbohydrate rich foods and look to ensure you get enough protein 

to help your body recover and adapt to your training.  

Food consumed before exercise is only useful once it has been digested. This means you need to time 

your food intake so that the energy within the food is available during the time of exercise. The time 

taken to digest food depends on the type and quantity of food eaten. Foods higher in fat protein and 

fibre will take longer to digest than other foods. 

A general guide when you know when you will participate in activity or exercise is to have a meal 

about 3-4 hours before exercise or a lighter snack 1-2 hours before exercise. Food eaten before 

exercise should provide carbohydrate and be relatively low in fat, protein and fibre to make digestion 

easier and help prevent discomfort during exercise. 

If the duration of your exercise is less than one hour then you are unlikely to need to consume any 

food during exercise itself, if exercise is longer than this then you may benefit from consuming 

between 30 and 60grams of carbohydrate for each hour of exercise. 

Food and drink are particularly important to promote recovery and adaptation following exercise. 

Recovery is particularly important if you may undertake two or more bouts of exercise and/or activity 

in a day. If this is or could be the case, you should try to drink some fluid and eat a carbohydrate rich 

snack as soon as soon as possible following exercise.  
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Hydration 

Your body needs water to work 

properly and avoid dehydration. 

Dehydration impairs physical 

abilities, decision-making and the 

ability to tolerate work in hot 

environments and is a significant 

contributing factor behind the 

development of heat related 

illness. The amount of fluid you 

need to drink to remain hydrated 

will vary and depend on a number 

of factors such as your size and 

activity levels and the 

environmental conditions. You are 

particularly susceptible to 

dehydration when you are 

exercising due to the increased 

sweating response that occurs 

because of an increase in your 

core body temperature. Where 

practicable you should aim to 

drink throughout any training to 

minimise any dehydration that 

may occur and ensure you are 

able to rehydrate as quickly as 

possible once you stop.  

The easiest way to monitor your 

hydration is to check the colour of your urine when you go to the toilet. The darker the colour of your 

urine the more dehydrated you are. This should be a sign to drink more fluid and you should continue 

drinking until your urine matches colours one or two. Other signs of dehydration include headaches, 

lack of energy, irritability and feeling light headed. Thirst is an indication that you are already 

dehydrated therefore you should aim to drink prior to feeling thirsty. 

Try to choose healthy drinks, many soft drinks are very high in sugar and therefore calories, this can 

contribute to weight gain. Water is often the healthiest and best choice. Sports drinks can be useful 

when training if your exercise is very intense or longer than one hour in duration, as they can provide 

energy and replace electrolytes lost in sweat so helping performance, however outside of training they 

are no different to other soft drinks. 

It is fine to drink tea and coffee as part of a balanced diet. However, it is important that tea, coffee or 

other drinks containing caffeine are not your only source of fluid. 
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Alcohol 

There is no “safe” level of alcohol consumption however if you drink less than 14 units per week this 

is considered low risk. If you drink more than this the risk of cancers, cardiovascular and liver disease 

as well as brain damage and damage to the central nervous system increases. The effects of alcohol 

on your health will depend on how much you drink. The less you drink the lower the health risks.  

You are safest not to drink more than 14 units per week, if you do drink as much as 14 units per week 

it is best to spread this evenly over three or more days and it is a good idea to have several drink free 

days each week 

Consumption of alcohol can negatively affect physical and mental performance not only at the time 

of consumption but also on the day following consumption. Alcohol is also a diuretic so consumption 

can also lead to dehydration further compromising performance, especially when exercise is 

undertaken in hot and/or humid environments. Due to this it is recommended that alcohol 

consumption is avoided at least 24 hours prior to any exercise. 

 

You can work out how many units there are in any drink by multiplying the total volume of a drink 

(in ml) by its ABV (measured as a percentage) and dividing the result by 1,000. 

Strength (ABV) x Volume (ml) ÷ 1,000 = units 
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Introduction to Exercise  

You must continually take part in regular physical activity in order to maintain your fitness. Failure to 

do so means that your fitness may drop, negatively affecting your health and ability to undertake 

certain tasks and activities. You should take part in regular activity and/or exercise in order to improve 

and/or maintain your health and fitness. 

 

Consideration Prior to Participation in Exercise 

If you have not participated in physical activity for some time or if you are in any doubt about your 

health or physical ability to exercise or you answer yes to any of the questions on a Physical Activity 

Readiness Questionnaire you should contact the Health and Wellbeing Department or your GP prior 

adopting any of the following advice.  
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To help reduce the risk of injury you should look to protect yourself by wearing appropriate clothing 

and footwear for the activity you are undertaking. As a general rule your clothing should permit you 

to move freely through your full range of motion and not restrict your movement in any way. Your 

choice of footwear may differ depending on the activity you are participating in but for general 

fitness training any fitness or sports training shoe will likely be appropriate if they fit correctly and 

are comfortable and supportive. 

 

Physical Activity for Health 

In order to maintain general health adults aged between 19-64 should be active daily and should do 

at least 150 minutes of moderate intensity aerobic activity a week OR 75 minutes of vigorous activity 

OR a combination of the two. One way to do your recommended 150 minutes of weekly physical 

activity is to do 30 minutes of moderate intensity aerobic activity or 15 minutes of vigorous aerobic 

activity on 5 days a week. 

A moderate intensity would be an activity that would cause your heart rate to rise 

and make you breathe faster and feel warmer; at this intensity, you should still be 

able to talk in short sentences. 

Vigorous intensity exercise means your heart rate has risen substantially, you will be 

breathing quickly and deeply and would be unable to say more than a couple of 

words without needing to pause for breath. 

 

In general each minute of vigorous activity brings the same health benefit as two minutes of moderate 

activity but vigorous activity can also bring additional health benefits above those provided by 

undertaking moderate activity. Because of this where possible you should look to participate in some 

form of vigorous activity each week. 

It is also recommended that in addition to this you should perform resistance training that works all 

the major muscle groups of the body on two or more days a week. 

If you are looking to develop your fitness further or want to achieve a specific health or fitness goal, 

for example developing the required fitness to complete the fitness assessment and practical selection 

tests then you will benefit from exceeding these minimum recommendations. 
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Warm Up 

A warm up should be completed prior to any physical activity. The purpose of a warm up is to prepare 

the body for the activity that will follow, improving performance and reducing risk of injury by 

increasing blood flow to working parts of the body, raising body temperature, reducing muscle 

stiffness and improving muscle force production.  

Exercises chosen within a warm up should involve similar movement patterns as exercises that will be 

performed in the main. 

The warm up should begin with a pulse raising activity such as jogging, indoor cycling, rowing etc. 

which should last for 5 – 10 minutes. The first few minutes should be a very light intensity and this 

should then gradually increase over the course of this part of the warm. By the end of this you should 

notice that your breathing rate has increased and you feel warm and are sweating lightly. 

Following this, the focus should move towards joint mobilisation and dynamic stretches. This involves 

performing low intensity exercises that move limbs through the full range of motion that will be 

needed in the proceeding activity. 5 dynamic flexibility exercises that could be performed prior to a 

general whole body training session are provided below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Finally, to complete the warm up and enable a smooth transition to the main activity, those exercises 

that will be performed within the main training session can be included but performed at a lower 

intensity than that which will follow. 
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Cool Down and Developing Flexibility 

Equally important to the warm up is the cool down, which should be performed following the main 

activity. The aim of the cool down is to return both the body and mind back to normal following 

exercise and to promote recovery from the activity you have undertaken. 

The cool down should begin with a pulse lowering activity using activities such as jogging/walking, or 

cycling. This should last for 5 – 10 minutes during which you should progressively reduce the intensity 

to the point where exertion is minimal. 

Finally, static stretches should then be performed on all the major muscle groups used in the main 

activity, gradually easing into the stretch to the point of discomfort, but not pain, and holding the 

stretch for a minimum of 10 seconds. If you are looking to develop your flexibility then you should 

increase the duration of the stretch to around 30 seconds pushing further into the stretch after 15 

seconds. 6 static flexibility stretches that cover all the main muscle groups can be seen below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This combination of gradually lowering the pulse and performing static stretches helps to prevent 

post exercise muscle soreness and helps to stretch the muscle back to the pre-exercise state thereby 

reducing the risk of injury during further activities. As muscles tend to contract and tighten post 

exercise this is very important and will help to ensure the body is prepared for the next training 

session or activity you undertake.   
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Aerobic Exercise 

Your aerobic fitness largely determines your ability to sustain prolonged exercise or activities. There 

are also many health benefits that can occur by regularly participating in aerobic fitness training. For 

example, there is a reduced risk of heart disease, reduced systolic and diastolic blood pressure, 

improved lung efficiency, decreased insulin resistance and improved glucose tolerance which are 

beneficial for treatment and prevention of diabetes, reduced body fat, improved self-esteem and 

decreased anxiety and depression.   

Typical aerobic exercise activities include walking/hiking, jogging/running, cycling, swimming, rowing, 

skipping, swimming and many group exercise classes and team sports. 

The intensity of aerobic exercise can be difficult to determine. Department for Health guidelines 

differentiate between moderate and vigorous activity. 

 

A moderate intensity would be where your heart rate will rise and make you breathe faster and feel 

warmer; at this intensity, you should still be able to talk in short sentences. 

Vigorous intensity exercise means your heart rate has risen substantially, you will be breathing 

quickly and deeply and would be unable to say more than a couple of words without needing to 

pause for breath. 

 

An alternative method for estimating exercise intensity is 

to use a rating of perceived exertion (RPE) chart. RPE is a 

scale that progresses from 6 to 20 and has descriptors 

associated with each level helping to relate the scale to an 

exercise intensity from rest (RPE=6) to maximum effort 

(RPE=20). 

If you are using RPE to monitor training intensity you 

should look to exercise at an RPE between 12 and RPE 17 

to develop your aerobic fitness 

If you have access to a heart rate monitor, your heart rate 

can also be used to set training intensity. In order to 

develop your aerobic fitness, you should be aiming to train 

at intensity between 60 and 90% of your maximum heart 

rate (HRmax). You can estimate your HRmax using the 

following equation: 

 

                        HRmax = 

220 beats per minute (bpm) – your age 
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Beginners 

If you are new to aerobic fitness training you should look to identify an activity that you will enjoy 

bearing in mind that weight bearing activity e.g. activity undertaken on your feet will lead to 

improvements in fitness that will more likely transfer to role specific activities. 

Once you know what exercise you would like to participate in you should look to develop a routine. A 

good initial goal is to train 3 times per week. You should start at an easy to moderate intensity (RPE 

12-14) and look to build up the duration of your activity until you can maintain this for 30minutes at 

a time. 

Intermediate and Advanced 

Once you are able to undertake 30 minutes of activity at a continuous pace you can look to progress 

your training further. The first step to this will be looking to increase the intensity of your training as 

this will lead to the biggest improvements in fitness. This can be done through gradually increasing 

the intensity you sustain over the duration of a training session or introducing sessions that include 

intermittent short durations of high intensity exercise interspersed by periods of lower intensity 

activity that allow you to recover, for example you could complete 4 x 5minute periods of running at 

an RPE of 15-17 separated by 5 minutes periods running at an RPE of 11-13. 

After increasing the intensity of one or more of your weekly training sessions you can look to increase 

the duration of your training session /or the number of training sessions you undertake each week. It 

is a good idea to have at least one or two days without training each week to allow your body chance 

to rest and recover. 

Varying the type of training sessions you undertake throughout the week and/or type of exercise you 

undertake will aid the development of your fitness and also help maintain interest and avoid boredom. 

You should look to adapt the training you undertake every 4-6 weeks to ensure you are able to 

continually improve.  
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Functional Resistance Training 

Resistance Training is an effective way to develop your strength and muscular endurance. 

Muscular Strength allows you to lift lower, push and pull heavy objects and is determined by your 

ability to produce large forces.  

Muscular Endurance is closely linked to muscular strength and refers to your ability to produce force 

during repetitive movements over longer periods of time (e.g. 30 seconds). 

These components of fitness are important to many tasks and activities and are best trained for using 

resistance training exercises such as  those that use your own body weight as resistance (e.g. press 

ups) or those that use external loads (e.g. dead lift). 

Your muscular strength and endurance are specific to a movement pattern. To ensure that your 

training improves performance in daily, sporting and work related tasks, the exercises you use should 

primarily be based around the movement patterns listed below. Each exercise or activity can be 

comprised of one or more of these movement patterns but it is a good idea for a training programme 

to include exercises that cover all of the movements listed below. 

Squatting movements are those where where both feet are positioned under the body and remain 

in contact with the ground whilst you lower and raise your body by flexing and extending at the ankle 

knee and hip joints 

Lunging exercises are very similar to a squatting movement, the difference being that one leg is 

positioned in front, behind or to the side of the body 

Pulling movements that bring on object closer to the body or vice versa 

Pressing or Pushing movements that involve moving an object away from your body or vice versa 

Trunk Rotation movement pattern can involve either bracing the body to avoid movement of the 

trunk or to actively rotating the trunk 

Gait refers to movement of the body from one position to another and can include crawling walking, 

jogging or running actions 

 

Each resistance training exercise will likely require you to lift, push or pull against a resistance one or 

more times. Each movement is called a repetition and a group of repetitions is called a set. The number 

of repetitions and sets you should perform will depend on your training goal and current level of 

fitness. 

General guidelines for the number of repetitions, training intensity, rest periods and sets you should 

perform to target your training towards your training goal care detailed in the following table. 

When beginning a training programme the intensity should be progressed conservatively to ensure 

you are able to lift the correct weight for the prescribed number of repetitions with good technique. 

If you are in any doubt about your ability to complete a further repetition with proper exercise form 
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and technique you should return the weight to the starting position and recover for the prescribed 

time before completing any further sets. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Correct exercise technique is essential to improve fitness and prevent injury. If you are unsure 

regarding suitable training methods or exercises to undertake to improve your fitness or have any 

doubt about correct exercise technique please seek advice form a qualified professional before 

participating in resistance training. 
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Circuit training 

Circuit training can develop both your aerobic fitness and muscular endurance simultaneously and 

offers an effective method of training if groups of individuals wish to train at the same time and/or 

where equipment is limited. The emphasis of the training session can be shifted towards one or other 

of these by adapting the characteristics of the training circuit. 

Circuit training consists of a series of exercises, performed in succession/rotation with minimal rest in 

between.  An exercise circuit will typically comprise of 6 – 10 exercise stations, although this can be 

more or less. Each exercise is performed for a specific number of repetitions or for a set time before 

moving onto the next exercise.  All the exercises within the circuit are separated by a short period of 

rest and each full circuit is separated by a longer period of rest.  The number of times the exercise 

circuit is completed can be varied to meet the training time available or the goals of the individual.   

Progression can be designed into circuit training by altering a number of factors including; increasing 

the number of repetitions or duration each exercise is performed for, the number of exercises in a 

circuit, the number of times the circuit is completed, the difficulty or intensity of the chosen exercises, 

or decreasing rest between exercises and whole circuits.  However, care must be taken when adapting 

circuit training and it is a good idea to only change one of these variables at a time.  
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Exercise  
Description of 
Exercise 

Explanation and Key Technique Teaching Points 

1. Deadlift The deadlift involves lifting 

a weight or object from the 

floor to a standing position. 

This develops lower body 

and grip strength as well as 

the ability to stabilise your 

trunk to effectively transfer 

force from the lower to 

upper body. 

 Stand with bar so that it is over the balls of your feet 

 Keep feet shoulder width apart pointing forwards 

 Squat down to grasp the bar hands slightly greater than shoulder width apart 

 Tour thighs should be approximately parallel to the ground, your back should be 

straight and eyes looking forward 

 Keeping your back rigid and arms straight lift the bar using your legs keeping the 

bar as close to your body as possible 

 When standing upright complete the lift by raising the shoulders 

 Return the bar to ground using a controlled technique 

2. Squat 
 

This exercise involve lifting 

and lowering a weight 

through bending and 

extending your ankles 

knees and hips. And 

similarly to a deadlift 

develops lower body 

strength and the ability to 

stabilise the trunk 

 Stand with your feet slightly wider than your hips with toes pointed slightly outward 

and look straight ahead 

 Keep your back straight as you initiate movement at your hips. 

 Push your buttocks out behind you and bend your knees ensuring they travel in 

line with your toes to lower your body 

 Move through the full range of motion in which you can maintain correct technique 

 Extend your ankles knees and hips to return to the start position 

3. Step up 
 

This exercise has similar 

benefit to a squat but 

develops the ability ot 

stabilise lift and lower the 

body on a single leg such 

as in many stepping and 

lunging actions.  

 Start standing slightly behind the step with arms down by your sides or on your 

hips. 

 Keep your back straight and step onto the box with either leg 

 Extend you lead leg and hip stand with minimal push off from your trailing leg.  

 Ensure that you don’t let you trunk collapse by looking straight forwards and 

keeping your shoulders pulled back 

 Bring your trailing foot up onto the bench and place next to the lead foot. 

 Step down with what was your trailing leg before returning your lead leg to the 

starting position 

 Swap led and trailing legs and repeat this process..  

4. Press up 
 

This exercise develops 

trunk stability as well as 

strength and muscular 

endurance in pressing or 

pushing movements 

 

 

 Lie on the floor and place your hands firmly on the ground directly under your 

shoulders. With your fingers pointing forwards 

 Lift your body maintain a straight back 

 Keep your eyes focussed about 90cm in front of you to keep a neutral back. 

 Lower until your chest grazes the floor then push back up keeping your 

abdominals tight throughout the move. 

 

 
5. Shoulder 
press 
 

This exercise develops 

your strength and stability 

when lifting objects 

overhead whilst 

 Stand with your feet shoulder width apart and grab the bar with a slightly wider 

than shoulder width grip 

 Wrap your thumbs around the bar, to get the bar into position set the bar at 

shoulder level. 

 Press the bar over your head retracting your head as the bar rises, do not lock the 

elbows  

 Lower the bar back to shoulder level 

6. Bent over 
row 
(with power 
bag) 
 

This exercise develops 

your strength and muscular 

endurance during pulling 

movements and your ability 

to stabilise the trunk 

 Hold a barbell or handle of a weighted bag in each hand  

 Hold the weight straight down in front of you 

 Keeping your knees fixed but unlocked and your back straight push your buttocks 

out behind you lowering the angle of the truck to approximately 45 degrees. 

 Keeping you back at this angle pull the weight to a point between your naval and 

lower chest 

 Lower the weight and repeat for further repetitions 

7. Load 
carriage 
lunge 
(with kettle 
bells) 
 

This exercise will develop 

your ability to carry loads 

over a distance as well as 

your lower body strength 

and the ability to control 

and stabilise the trunk 

 Safely lift a kettlebell in each hand using a dead lift technique. 

 Take a large step forwards with one leg 

 Transfer your weight onto the lead leg 

 Flex the knee of the lead leg and ankle to lower the body until the trailing knee id 

just above the ground 

 Extend the ankle and knee of the lead leg to raise the body whilst bringing the 

trailing foot forwards  

 Continue this lunging action to move forwards alternating the lead leg each step 

 Ensure that you keep your back straight and upright or leaning very slightly 

forwards 

8. Trunk 
rotation 
 

This develops the ability to 

develop muscular strength 

and endurance during 

rotation of the trunk 

 Sit down with your knees together and slightly bent 

 Hold a medicine ball in two hands and lean back and take your feet off the floor so 

you are balancing on your buttocks. 

 Hold the medicine ball directly in front of you in both rotate your trunk from side to 

side 

 Keep looking directly at the medicine ball to ensure you are rotating from your 

trunk and not just your shoulders. 
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8-week training programme 

This is a suggested progressive training programme that would promote the development of aerobic 

fitness muscular strength and endurance and flexibility. 

This is a generic fitness programme and can be altered according to your current fitness and the time 

you have available. 

While each type of training has a recommended number of sessions per week these can be combined 

to reduce overall time required. For example sessions to develop flexibility could and should be 

undertaken following aerobic and resistance training sessions as this will also aid recovery. 

The exercises demonstrated within the circuit training session above (or similar exercises) should be 

included in your resistance training as these will develop stability, muscular strength and endurance 

in movements specific to firefighting activities. 
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Week Training Type Duration Intensity 
Sessions per 

Week 

Week 1 

Steady pace run 25 minutes RPE 11-13  3 

Resistance Training 2 set 
12-15Repetitions 
Low to moderate resistance 1 

Flexibility 30 sec/stretch stretch to point of tension 2 to 4 

Week 2 

Steady pace run 25 minutes RPE 11-13  3 

Resistance Training 2 set 
8-12 Repetitions 
Moderate resistance 2 

Flexibility 30 sec/stretch stretch to point of tension 2 to 4 

Week 3 

Steady pace run 30 minutes RPE 11-13  3 

Resistance Training 2 set 
8-12 Repetitions 
Moderate resistance 2 

Flexibility 30 sec/stretch stretch to point of tension 2 to 4 

Week 4 

Steady pace run 30 minutes RPE 11-13  3 

Resistance Training 2 set 
8-12 Repetitions 
Moderate resistance 2 

Flexibility 30 sec/stretch stretch to point of tension 2 to 4 

Week 5 

Steady pace run 30 minutes RPE 12-14  2 

Interval Training 32minutes 

4 x 4minute intervals at RPE 
16 with 4 minute rest at an 
easy pace 1 

Resistance Training 3 sets 
6-10 Repetitions 
Moderate resistance 2 

Flexibility 30 sec/stretch stretch to point of tension 2 to 4 

week 6 

Steady pace run 30 minutes RPE 12-14  2 

Interval Training 32minutes 

4 x 4minute intervals at RPE 
16 with 4 minute rest at an 
easy pace  1 

Resistance Training 3 sets 
6-10 Repetitions 
Moderate resistance 2 

Flexibility 30 sec/stretch stretch to point of tension 2 to 4 

Week 7 

Steady pace run 30 minutes RPE 12-14  2 

Interval Training 32minutes 

4 x 4minute intervals at RPE 
16 with 4 minute rest at easy 
pace  1 

Resistance Training 3 sets 
6-10 Repetitions 
Moderate resistance 2 

Flexibility 30 sec/stretch stretch to point of tension 2 to 4 

Week 8 

Steady pace run 30 minutes RPE 12-14  1 

Interval Training 36 minutes 
6 x 3minute intervals at RPE 
16-18 with 3 minute rest  2 

Resistance Training 3 sets 

Session 1 4-6 Repetitions at 
Heavy Resistance 
Session 2 10-12 repetitions at 
moderate resistance 2 

Flexibility 30 sec/stretch stretch to point of tension 2 to 4 
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